We appreciated hearing from Opthof and colleagues regarding our recently published paper from the Oregon Sudden Unexpected Death Study, with the observation that prolonged Tpeak-Tend interval (TpTe) from the 12-lead ECG is an independent predictor of sudden death in the general population. 1 Clearly, the first report of such an association will not establish a place for any given predictor in the sudden death risk stratification repertoire. This always requires validation in separate populations as well as additional evaluation in more focused clinical investigations. Fortunately, the earlier study that Opthof and colleagues refer to does not pre-empt such a role for this interesting variable measured from a widely available and inexpensive test. 2 Given the objective, design, end point (overall mortality), and, most importantly, method of measurement of TpTe using the averaging of multiple computerized algorithms, the results of this prior study may not be conclusive. 2 Therefore, TpTe warrants further evaluation before it can be either adopted or dismissed as a risk marker of sudden death in the community.
